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						Rent					

					
												Tours
					

			

				
					Motorcycle Rental: Save Time on Every Ride

					Motorbike Rental Worlwide

					
										
					

		
		
		
			Country

			

				- Rental pickup country
Albania
Argentina
Armenia
Australia
Austria
Bangladesh
Belize
Bolivia
Brazil
Bulgaria
Cambodia
Canada
Cape Verde
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoros
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
Estonia
Finland
France
Georgia
Germany
Greece
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guatemala
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Lithuania
Madagascar
Malaysia
Malta
Mauritius
Mexico
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Morocco
Myanmar
Namibia
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Oman
Pakistan
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saudi Arabia
Serbia
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
South Africa
Spain
Spain Balearic Islands
Spain Canary Islands
Sri Lanka
Switzerland
Tanzania, United republic of
Thailand
Tunisia
Turkey
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Vietnam



			

		


		
			City

			

				
				


			

		


		
			Kilometer Range
			
				5 km
10 km
30 km
50 km


			

		


		

      Return motorcycle to the same location

						
		


		
			Return

			
				

			

		


		

					
			Initial date:

						
		


		

			07:00
08:00
09:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00
22:00


		


		
			Final date:
						
		


		

			07:00
08:00
09:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00
22:00
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					6419 Reviews About Rentalmotorbike				

	


	
				
			
				
				
				[image: price--guarantee]
			
		

		Price Match Guarantee
	


	
		
				
			
				
				
				[image: llamada-home]
			
		

		+44 203 769 00 23
+1 201 478 89 64
	

	









    Rent a motorbike: Affordable, flexible, and tailored to you
	Motorcycles and Scooters for Rent Worldwide




	Search, compare, and book your motorcycle. You'll find the best deals. You won't find a better place than this. Do not hesitate and enjoy the advantages of a motorcycle.

	
		
						
				
				
				[image: trafic-avoid]
			
		

		
			Traffic Free

			Leave chaos and waiting behind. Motorcycles offer an emotional route to avoid stress, arrive on time, and enjoy the trip without complications.

		

	

	
		
						
				
				
				[image: save-time]
			
		

		
		Save Time

		With our motorcycle rental service, tour the city efficiently. Save time, enjoy the freedom, and forget about looking for parking.


	

	
		
						
				
				
				[image: no-schedule]
			
		

		
			No Schedules

			Break with public transportation schedules. With a rental motorbike, you decide when and where to travel. Freedom in every moment.

		

	







    Let those who have rented or traveled by motorcycle tell you about it
	Highly Recommended by our Customers




	
		
						Pepijn 2024-04-02 13:47:01
			Clear overview, good payment options, good service...


											
														
														
														
														
							
			
				5
			
			

		


			
		
						Sigurður 2024-03-18 20:49:19
			Could make it more clear to go to White Star and theyr street location....


											
														
														
														
														
							
			
				4
			
			

		


			
		
						Ralf 2024-03-23 15:02:21
			Please check the technical standarts of rentalbikes. 
The bikes do not have and warnings at the display. ...


											
														
														
														
														
							
			
				4
			
			

		


			
		
						Pedro 2024-04-02 12:50:12
			I like the company. The motorcycle is solid, and attendance is the top knot. 10/10 recommend...


											
														
														
														
														
							
			
				5
			
			

		


			
		
						Jacob  2024-03-25 07:32:13
			perfect...


											
														
														
														
														
							
			
				5
			
			

		


			
		
						Willem  2024-03-26 11:00:35
			zeer tevreden...


											
														
														
														
														
							
			
				4
			
			

		


		

	
	    Hire your motorcycle or scooter now with the best promotions
		Rental motorcycles special offers

	


	
		
	


	
		
			
										
			
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Palma de Mallorca - Int Airport (PMI)]

										


										
											Palma de Mallorca - Int Airport (PMI) 55% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-08-2024											to 09-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  03-31-2024											and 05-31-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Ibiza - Ibiza Airport (IBZ)]

										


										
											Ibiza - Ibiza Airport (IBZ) 20% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  08-21-2023											to 09-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  01-01-1970											and 09-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Barcelona]

										


										
											Barcelona 50% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  04-05-2024											to 05-15-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-05-2024											and 05-15-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Barcelona - El Prat Airport (BCN)]

										


										
											Barcelona - El Prat Airport (BCN) 50% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  10-03-2023											to 05-22-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  10-03-2023											and 05-22-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

											

												
			
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Ibiza]

										


										
											Ibiza 35% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  06-26-2023											to 05-27-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  06-26-2023											and 05-31-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Seregno]

										


										
											Seregno 35% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  03-20-2024											to 04-20-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  03-25-2024											and 04-20-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Málaga]

										


										
											Málaga 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  04-05-2024											to 05-11-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-05-2024											and 12-31-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Denver]

										


										
											Denver 20% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-05-2024											to 07-31-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-01-2024											and 04-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

											

												
			
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Chicago - O Hare Airport (ORD)]

										


										
											Chicago - O Hare Airport (ORD) 20% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-05-2024											to 07-31-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-01-2024											and 04-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: New Orleans]

										


										
											New Orleans 20% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-05-2024											to 07-31-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-01-2024											and 04-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Las Vegas]

										


										
											Las Vegas 20% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-05-2024											to 07-31-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-01-2024											and 04-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Salt Lake City]

										


										
											Salt Lake City 20% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-05-2024											to 07-31-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-01-2024											and 04-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

											

												
			
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Orlando]

										


										
											Orlando 20% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-05-2024											to 07-31-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-01-2024											and 04-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Los Angeles - International Airport (LAX)]

										


										
											Los Angeles - International Airport (LAX) 20% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-05-2024											to 07-31-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-01-2024											and 04-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: San Francisco Airport (SFO)]

										


										
											San Francisco Airport (SFO) 20% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-05-2024											to 07-31-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-01-2024											and 04-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Marrakech]

										


										
											Marrakech 20% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  03-29-2024											to 04-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  06-01-2024											and 07-31-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

											

												
			
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Malia]

										


										
											Malia 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  04-04-2024											to 06-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-04-2024											and 06-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Heraklion - N Kazantzakis Airport (HER)]

										


										
											Heraklion - N Kazantzakis Airport (HER) 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  04-04-2024											to 06-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-04-2024											and 06-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Olbia Costa Smeralda Airport (OLB)]

										


										
											Olbia Costa Smeralda Airport (OLB) 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  11-01-2023											to 06-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  06-01-2024											and 06-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Ourense]

										


										
											Ourense 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  04-02-2024											to 05-31-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-02-2024											and 05-31-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

											

												
			
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Hersonissos]

										


										
											Hersonissos 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  04-04-2024											to 06-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-04-2024											and 06-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Roma - Fiumicino Airport (FCO)]

										


										
											Roma - Fiumicino Airport (FCO) 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  03-22-2024											to 04-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  03-01-2024											and 12-31-2025 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Olbia]

										


										
											Olbia 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  11-01-2023											to 06-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  06-01-2024											and 06-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Alicante - M Hernández Airport (ALC)]

										


										
											Alicante - M Hernández Airport (ALC) 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  03-22-2024											to 04-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  03-22-2024											and 12-31-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

											

												
			
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Milano]

										


										
											Milano 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  11-01-2023											to 06-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  06-01-2024											and 06-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Stalida]

										


										
											Stalida 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  04-04-2024											to 06-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-04-2024											and 06-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Alghero]

										


										
											Alghero 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  11-01-2023											to 06-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  06-01-2024											and 06-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Analipsi - Anissaras]

										


										
											Analipsi - Anissaras 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  04-04-2024											to 06-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-04-2024											and 06-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

											

												
			
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Lisboa]

										


										
											Lisboa 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  03-06-2024											to 08-31-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  03-06-2024											and 09-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Pisa - Toscana Airport (PSA)]

										


										
											Pisa - Toscana Airport (PSA) 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  03-22-2024											to 04-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  03-01-2024											and 12-31-2025 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Catania]

										


										
											Catania 15% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  11-01-2023											to 06-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  06-01-2024											and 06-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Nairobi]

										


										
											Nairobi 10% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-13-2024											to 05-18-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  02-13-2024											and 12-31-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

											

												
			
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Dubai International Airport (DXB)]

										


										
											Dubai International Airport (DXB) 10% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-08-2024											to 04-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  02-08-2024											and 04-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Nairobi Jomo Kenyatta Int. Airport (NBO)]

										


										
											Nairobi Jomo Kenyatta Int. Airport (NBO) 10% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-13-2024											to 05-18-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  02-13-2024											and 12-31-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Napoli - Capodichino Airport (NAP)]

										


										
											Napoli - Capodichino Airport (NAP) 7% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-27-2024											to 04-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  02-27-2024											and 12-31-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: La Habana]

										


										
											La Habana 7% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  11-21-2023											to 04-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  11-21-2023											and 04-30-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

											

												
			
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Praia Da Rocha - Portimão]

										


										
											Praia Da Rocha - Portimão 7% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  02-27-2024											to 04-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  02-27-2024											and 12-31-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Zakynthos -Argassi-]

										


										
											Zakynthos -Argassi- 5% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  03-10-2024											to 05-20-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  03-10-2024											and 05-20-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

								
						
							

											
									

																				
											
											

										[image: Amalfi]

										


										
											Amalfi 10% Discount										

									
									
										
											* from  04-09-2024											to 04-30-2024										
										
											( Valid for rentals between  04-09-2024											and 05-20-2024 )
										

									

								

							

						

										

								

		

	





    Explore amazing landscapes with a Rental Motorcycle
	Our Most Popular Destinations
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																						California
160 Models available
Glendale, Long Beach, Los Angeles - International Airport (LAX), Ontario, Palm Springs ...
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																						Illinois
37 Models available
Chicago, Chicago - O Hare Airport (ORD)
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																						Florida
81 Models available
Daytona, Fort Lauderdale, Fort Myers, Leesburg, Miami ...
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																						Nevada
60 Models available
Lake Tahoe, Las Vegas
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																						Colorado
43 Models available
Colorado, Denver, Durango, Grand Junction, Greeley ...

                                

															

                        

												

								
									
									

										
												
														

																												
															
															

														[image: New Jersey]

														





																	
                                

                                

																					
																						New Jersey
20 Models available
Belleville (Newark), Lakewood, Long Branch

                                

															

                        

												

								
									
									

										
												
														

																												
															
															

														[image: Washington D.C.]

														





																	
                                

                                

																					
																						Washington D.C.
8 Models available
Washington DC
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																						Louisiana
37 Models available
New Orleans
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																						Barcelona
480 Models available
Badalona, Barcelona, Barcelona - El Prat Airport (BCN), Castellfollit del Boix, Manresa ...
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																						Ibiza
86 Models available
Ibiza, Ibiza - Ibiza Airport (IBZ), Sant Antoni de Portmany, Sant Jordi de ses Salines, Santa Eulalia Des riu ...
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																						Roma
165 Models available
Roma, Roma - Fiumicino Airport (FCO), Roma Termini
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																						Milano
124 Models available
Milano, Milano - Malpensa Airport (MXP), Milano Linate Airport (LIN), Sesto San Giovanni
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																						Menorca
48 Models available
Alaior, Cala Galdana, Ciutadella, Es Mercadal, Ferreries ...
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																						Madrid
127 Models available
Arroyomolinos, Getafe, Madrid, Madrid - Barajas Airport T1 (MAD), Rivas Vaciamadrid ...
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165 Models available
Marrakech, Marrakech - Menara Airport (RAK)
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102 Models available
Paris, Paris - Airport Orly (ORY)

                                

															

                        

																								

												

								            

        








About Rentalmotorbike.com

	
		If you're looking to experience the thrill of the open road or explore a new city in style, you've come to the right place! At Rentalmotorbike, we bring our passion for motorcycles to over 95 countries. Why spend a fortune on taxis or car rentals when you can enjoy the unique experience of riding on two wheels?

		With Rentalmotorbike's motorcycle rental service, you'll feel the freedom only a bike can provide. Forget about struggling to find parking for a large car - our motorcycles are nimble and easy to park, so you can go wherever you want without worries!

		On our platform, you'll find a wide range of options, from city-friendly scooters to off-road adventure bikes. We work with the best brands, including BMW, Ducati, Harley Davidson, Honda, and Yamaha. Whether you're traveling solo or in a group, Rentalmotorbike has the perfect bike for you.

		And best of all, when you rent with us, you can rest assured that you'll receive a well-maintained bike ready for action. We prioritize your safety and comfort on every journey.

		So don't hesitate any longer - hire a motorbike with us and get ready to experience the adventure of a lifetime! With us, you'll find the best rental bikes at significant savings and with the assurance of customer service. Start your next two-wheeled adventure today!
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Download on the
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